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ABSTRACT
A variety of shared mobility hubs, offering shared mobility and
other services, have emerged in many cities across the globe. This
paper provides a literature review on of the definition and
categorisation of shared mobility hubs, guidance for the design
of these hubs, and develops a multidimensional typology for
shared mobility hubs. The typology, named the SmartHubs
Integration Ladder, is based on three integration dimensions:
physical, digital, and democratic. The literature review shows that
digital and democratic (participation) integration dimensions, and
universal design principles are typically missing in shared mobility
hub concepts, definitions and planning practice. This implies that
existing shared mobility hubs will not reach their full potential in
terms of user and societal value. The “smarter” shared mobility
hubs are physically, digitally, and democratically, the more user
and societal value can potentially be created.
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1. Introduction

In recent years, mobility hub development has received increasing attention amongst
both policymakers and businesses, stimulated by the growth of shared mobility services
in many cities across the globe. The core idea of a mobility hub is that it creates a spatial
connection between multiple transport modes, offering a physical location for users to
switch between modes. Mobility hubs are defined and operationalised in many ways in
the literature, for example as multimodal interchanges of traditional transport modes
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(Monzón & Ciommo, 2016) or consolidators of shared transport modes (mainly car
sharing) (Liao & Correia, 2020). The mobility hub concept is not new. Rongen et al.
(2022), for example, links the first “node-based” concept in Dutch transport policy docu-
ments to the introduction of Park-and-Ride in themid 1970ies. However, the emergence of
shared mobility requires a comprehensive evaluation of the role of mobility hubs in trans-
port planning. Firstly, the sudden appearance and rapid expansion of shared (micro-)mobi-
lity services in many cities challenged city administrations and raised many regulatory and
planning questions, including parking provision (Reck & Axhausen, 2021). Secondly, many
different forms of sharedmobility hubs have been or are being implemented, ranging from
small neighbourhoodhubswith a couple of shared vehicles to largehubs at railway stations
with several shared vehicles. These differences in focus raise questions on what a shared
mobility hub is and what it is not, and what type of hub is potentially more successful or
effective to improve the transport system and its societal impacts.

This paper aims to provide guidance for the design of shared mobility hubs as new and
emerging concept in research and transport planning practice, and to develop a multidi-
mensional typology to categorise shared mobility hubs by conducting a literature review
on the definition and categorisation of shared mobility hubs. A comprehensive shared
mobility hub typology is currently lacking in the scientific literature and planning practice.
Our review focuses on shared mobility hubs and differs from earlier literature on mobility
hubs as public transport hubs (e.g, see Zemp et al., 2011). Moreover, we go beyond recent
shared mobility hub categorisations from in the academic literature which focus on phys-
ical characteristics (e.g. Weustenenk & Mingardo, 2023). In this paper, we identified three
main dimensions of integration: physical, digital, and democratic integration. Firstly,
digital technologies are becoming increasingly important as new mobility services,
especially of shared modes, usually rely on digital interfaces for the planning, booking,
and payment of services as well as information provision. Secondly, most shared mobility
hub implementations have been top-down, leading to a lack of scientific evidence on the
advantages and disadvantages of bottom-up co-creation approaches (van Gils, 2019). The
co-creation of mobility hub design with (potential) users, matching the design with user
needs, could promote the use and acceptance of the mobility and non-mobility services
provided at the hub, and thus increase its societal impacts.

The literature review methodology will be presented in Section 2, followed by Section
3 which examines how shared mobility hubs are defined and then focusing on identifying
the crucial integration aspects which influence the uptake and societal impact of mobility
hubs in Section 4. The “SmartHubs Integration Ladder” is presented in Section 5 and
Section 6 concludes the paper and presents a research agenda to address the remaining
gaps. In the remainder of the paper, we refer to shared mobility hubs as “hubs” or “mobi-
lity hubs”, unless stated differently.

2. Literature review methodology

The literature review methodology used in this paper is based on academic literature and
transport planning and policy documents and other grey literature available in English,
German, and Dutch. The review did not strictly follow the guidelines for a systematic lit-
erature review from the PRISMA guidelines (Moher et al., 2009), as most literature on
shared mobility hubs is recent. The search for academic literature was based on five steps:
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(1) The first step included the use of the keyword “mobility hub” in the academic data-
bases of Scopus and ScienceDirect. In total, 39 academic papers were found to
have this term in the article title, abstract, or keywords. Most papers have been pub-
lished in recent years: 21 papers were published after 2021, 13 between 2015 and
2020, and only 5 before the year 2015.

(2) The second step was based on forward and backward snowball reviews conducted on
the papers found.

(3) Thirdly, to expand the review of the academic literature, the following keywords were
used (and the Dutch and German translations of “mobility hub”): intermodal hub,
multimodal hub, transport hubs, (integrated) multimodal mobility, intermodality,
integration of shared mobility and public transport, seamless mobility, smart hubs,
shared mobility, MaaS, Park&Ride, micromobility, resilience/vulnerability of hubs,
physical and digital integration in transport, democratic integration, participation
and co-creation.

(4) Fourthly, grey literature on mobility hubs (such as guidelines) and transport planning
documents was searched. Google Scholar was searched using the keyword “mobility
hub” and its Dutch (“mobiliteitshub” and “mobipunt”) and German equivalents
(“Mobilitätsstation”). Additional grey literature and planning documents were col-
lected based on the knowledge of over 50 researchers, planners, and practitioners
involved in the SmartHubs project (SmartHubs, 2021).

(5) Finally, all references were stored in an online library, which was used to select litera-
ture for two distinct parts of the literature review: definitions (section 3) and inte-
gration principles (section 4).

The sources were read and screened for quality, and usefulness for this review, and
labelled as: definition, inclusivity, physical integration, digital integration, social inte-
gration, governance, and policies. Sources were excluded when they did not fit the
topics discussed in this paper (definition and integration principles). In addition, grey lit-
erature sources were also excluded if, based on the author’s judgement, the source was
not of a high-enough quality. However, most of the grey literature included was from gov-
ernment organisations or commissioned by them, which were assumed to be of a suffi-
cient quality. In total, 81 sources were selected (see Table 1) of which 27 are journal
articles, 13 are books or book chapters, 5 are conference proceedings, 6 are theses and
30 is grey literature (e.g. reports, planning documents). Of the sources, 36 contain a defi-
nition of what a mobility hub is, 36 cover aspects of physical integration, 12 cover aspects
of digital integration, and/or 21 cover aspects of democratic integration (e.g. co-creation,
user participation).

3. Definition of shared mobility hubs

The mobility hub concept essentially addresses the general principles of integration in
urban transport strategies as described by May et al. (2006). According to these
authors, the integration of policy instruments can occur in four broad ways: (1) integration
between policy instruments involving different modes, (2) integration between policy
instruments involving infrastructure provision, management, and pricing, (3) integration
between transport and land-use measures and (4) integration with other policy areas such
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Table 1. References reviewed, listed by source type and specific use in the review.

Reference Source Type Definition
Physical

Integration
Digital

integration
Democratic
integration

Advier/SVP (2021) Grey (report) x x (x) (x)
Advier (2021) Grey (report) x x x
Amoroso et al. (2012) Conference

paper
x

Anderson et al. (2017) Journal paper x x
Ansell and Gash (2008) Journal paper x
Ansell and Torfing (2021) Book x
Aono (2019) Grey (report) x x (x)
Arnstein (1969) Journal paper x
Blad et al. (2022) Journal paper x x
Bolger et al. (1992) Journal paper x
Bösehans et al. (2021) Journal paper x
Chidambara (2019) Journal paper x
Coenegrachts et al. (2021) Journal paper x x
CoMoUK (2019) Grey (report) x x x (x)
Conticelli et al. (2021) Journal paper x
Crow (2021) Grey (report) x
Cui (2021) Master’s thesis x (x)
DELVA et al. (2019) Grey (report) x
Dryzek, 2000 Book (scientific) x
Durand et al. (2021a) Journal paper x
Durand et al. (2021b) Grey (report) x
Emerson et al. (2012) Journal paper x
Fallast and Huber (2015) Grey (report) x
Fischer, 2012 Book (scientific) x
Frank et al. (2021) Journal paper x x
Garde et al. (2014) Conference

paper
x x

Gemeente Utrecht (2021) Grey (report) x – –
GoSEStran (2020) Grey (report) x x x
Goudappel et al. (2021) Grey (report) x
Graf and Fuchs (2015) Book chapter x
Graf et al. (2018) Book chapter x
Hasan and Al-Khafaji (2021) Conference

paper
x

Heinelt (2010) Book x
Horjus et al. (2022) Journal paper x
IGES Institut (2021) Grey (report) x x
Indrakesuma (2018) Master’s thesis x
Jansen et al. (2015) book section x x
Jittrapirom et al. (2017) Journal paper x
Karner et al. (2020) Journal paper x
Kast (2021) Grey (report) x x x
Luo et al. (2021) Journal paper x
Mather (1983) Journal paper x
Meadowcroft (2004) Book chapter x
Metrolinx (2011) Grey (report) x x
Miramontes (2018) Doctoral thesis x x
Mobiliteitsalliantie (2020) Grey (report) x x
Monzón and Ciommo (2016) Book x
Mouw (2020) Bachelor thesis x x
Muller et al. (2021) Journal paper x
Nag et al. (2019) Grey (report) x
Natuur & Milieu (2020) Grey (report) x x
Navrátilová et al. (2021) Conference

paper
x x

Newig and Fritsch (2009) Journal paper x
Pappers et al. (2020) Book chapter x
Pfertner (2017) Master’s thesis (x) x (x)
Preston (2012) Grey (report) x

(Continued )
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as health and education. The main added value of the shared mobility hub concept is that
it targets a transport planning approach that integrates all these four dimensions. The
added value of our concept for users and citizens is ensuring that the planning and
design of hubs follows the principles of user-centred universal design, which will be dis-
cussed in Section 3.

We found 36 sources that include a definition of a (shared) mobility hub (or a trans-
lation/synonym) of which 10 are peer-reviewed academic sources and 26 are from the
field of planning practice, research project reports, or theses. In the academic litera-
ture and planning practice documents, a broad diversity of what is understood
under the term mobility hubs (or mobility station, mobility point) leads to varied
definitions. The common point of all definitions is the spatial connection between
multiple transport modes including shared mobility which provides a physical
location for users to switch between modes. The concept also relates to the digital
integration of mobility offerings in Mobility-as-a-Service (MaaS) platforms. Hubs,
however, can vary in size, layout, and distance to public transport stops and urban
centres. The offer of services may also differ from place to place. For instance, small
hubs offer a few car-sharing vehicles and bike-sharing. Larger hubs such as those at
railway stations may provide access to public transport, a taxi stand, and bike
parking facilities and often offer a mix of shared mobility service types (shared
bicycles, scooters, charging stations, etc.).

Table 2 shows the essential and optional characteristics of shared mobility hubs as
mentioned in the literature: availability of or proximity to public transport, availability
of shared mobility, availability of multiple modes, transfer between modes, non-mobility
related facilities (e.g. lockers, activity centres), physical integration, digital integration (e.g.
digital pillar with services and ticketing, MaaS), and democratic integration (e.g. co-

Table 1. Continued.

Reference Source Type Definition
Physical

Integration
Digital

integration
Democratic
integration

Rehme et al. (2018) Book chapter x
Rongen et al. (2022) Journal paper x x
Rube et al. (2020) Grey (report) x x x
Rupprecht Consult (2019) Grey (report) x
Schelling (2021) Master’s thesis x x
Schemel et al. (2020) Grey (report) x x
Schneidemesser et al. (2020) Journal paper x
SUMC (2019) Grey (report) (x) x
Silva and Uhlmann (2021) Journal paper (x) x
Smith (2009) Book (scientific) x
Sochor et al. (2018) Journal paper x
Tavassoli and Tamannaei
(2020)

Journal paper x

Urban Design Studio (2016) Grey (report) x x
van Gils (2019) Grey (report) x
Witte et al. (2021) Grey (report) x
Wright and Hook (2007) Grey (report) x
Wüstenhagen et al. (2007) Journal paper x
Zientek et al. (2018) Grey (report) x
Zukunftsnetz Mobilität NRW
(2022)

Grey (report) x

Note: x: contains information used in the review; (x): contains limited information that is taken into account in the review.
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Table 2. Shared mobility hub characteristics used in the literature.
Public

Transport
Shared Mobility

included
Multiple
modes

Transfer between
modes

Non-mobility related
facilities

Physical
integration

Digital
integration

Democratic
integration

Advier/SVP (2021) (x) x x x (x) x (x) -
Amoroso et al. (2012) - - x x - - - -
Anderson et al. (2017) x x x x - - - -
Aono (2019) (x) x x x - x - -
Bösehans et al. (2021) - x x - - - - -
Blad et al. (2022) x x x x (x) x - -
Coenegrachts et al. (2021) - x x - - - -
CoMoUK (2019) (x) x x x x x x -
Crow (2021) - - x x x - - -
DELVA et al. (2019) - - x (x) - - -
Fallast and Huber (2015) - - x x - - - -
Frank et al. (2021) x x x x x x - -
Garde et al. (2014) x - x x - x - -
Gemeente Utrecht (2021) - x x x x - - -
GoSEStran (2020) - - x - x x - x
Goudappel et al. (2021) - x x (x) - - -
IGES Institut (2021) x x x - x - -
Jansen et al. (2015) x - x x - - x -
Kast (2021) x x x x - - x x
Metrolinx (2011) x - x - x - -
Miramontes (2018) x x x x - - x -
Mobiliteitsalliantie (2020) - - - x - x - -
Mouw (2020) (x) x x - - x - -
Natuur & Milieu (2020) (x) x x x x - -
Navrátilová et al. (2021) x (x) x x - x - -
Rehme et al. (2018) - - x x - - - -
Reisviahub.nl (2021) (x) (x) x x x - - x
Rongen et al. (2022) -/x x x x - -/x x
Rube et al. (2020) -/x x x x - x - -
Schelling (2021) - x x - x x - -
Schemel et al. (2020) - - x x - - - -
Urban Design Studio (2016) x x x x (x) x - -
van Gils (2019) (x) x x x - - - -
Witte et al. (2021) - - x x x - - -
Zientek et al. (2018) - - x x - - - -
Zukunftsnetz Mobilität NRW
(2022)

- - x x - x - -

Note: x: explicitly mentioned in the definition/essential elements; (x): walking distance to PT; other characteristics: optional element; (-/x) score depends on the type of hub.
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creation, participatory planning). Aspects of visibility in public space and digital inte-
gration are considered in only some of the definitions of mobility hubs. Similarly,
digital integration is described as an add-on in existing mobility hub planning guidelines,
as the level of digital integration can affect the potential uptake of the mobility offerings
(CoMoUK, 2019).

The involvement of users or participatory planning has received little attention in
mobility hub research and planning. Exceptions are the hub development strategy for
a network of bus and train stations in the Provinces of Groningen and Drenthe in the
Netherlands, where public and social services are integrated with mobility services (Reis-
viahub.nl, 2021). The municipality of Amsterdam has used a participatory mobility hub
planning approach as part of a European project, based on a survey in which citizens
could state their preferences for the type and provider of shared mobility services (e.g.
shared cars, electric cargo bikes, e-bikes, scooters) (eHUBS, 2021).

The literature shows that although public transport and shared mobility are often part
of a mobility hub, there is no agreement on whether their integration is required. Hub
definitions often include public transport services or include proximity/walking distance
to a public transport stop as an essential hub component. This implies that public trans-
port stops such as trains, trams, and metro, with shared mobility services within walking
distance, are defined as mobility hubs.

Beyond the presence of multiple forms of mobility, there is less agreement on the
mobility and non-mobility characteristics or elements which are considered essential
for a hub. Additional mobility-related or non-mobility-related facilities provided at mobi-
lity hubs or extra functions are included as essential elements in some definitions (e.g.
information pillar or sign) and as optional elements in others (e.g. parcel storage, activity
centres) (CoMoUK, 2019; Urban Design Studio, 2016).

Most definitions focus on the mobility and transfer components of hubs and
include the presence of multiple modes and transfer between modes as requirements.
From these, we derived the following definition: “a shared mobility hub is a physical
location where different shared transport options are offered at a dedicated, non-tem-
porary and recognisable location, and public transport is available within walking
distance”.

4. Mobility hub integration principles

Different integration aspects influence the use and societal impact of shared mobility
hubs. The core idea behind the mobility hub concept is physical integration, i.e. the phys-
ical connection of multiple transport modes (transport integration) and connections to
shops, amenities, and points of interest (land use integration). In addition, as noted in
Section 1, shared mobility hubs also relate to digital integration and “democratic” inte-
gration, to integrate the needs and interests of user groups and other stakeholders in
the design of hubs.

The following subsections provide an overview of the literature on the inclusive design
principles (section 4.1), the physical (section 4.2), digital (section 4.3), and democratic
(section 4.4) integration dimensions. We incorporate these dimensions into the
SmartHubs Integration Ladder, which is presented in Section 5.

TRANSPORT REVIEWS 7



4.1. Inclusive design

The accessibility and inclusiveness of mobility hubs is a central concern, especially in the
context of vulnerable populations and disadvantaged users (e.g. older people, people
with impairments, people with low digital skills, migrants or ethnic minorities, children)
who might experience barriers to using facilities and vehicles. Nevertheless, it is not con-
sidered as a separate integration dimension but an intrinsic element of the physical,
digital, and democratic integration dimensions. Thus, the physical elements of the hub,
digital navigation and information features as well as the different services that are
offered at the hub (transport services, retail, etc.) should be accessible to and usable by
the greatest possible number of people with a diverse range of needs. Consequently, it
is assumed that individual attributes such as age or other physical characteristics which
may affect a person’s ability to move, are considered in the design of hubs. The inclusion
of vulnerable groups in the democratic integration dimension is also important. It is
pivotal that the needs and skills of vulnerable groups are taken into consideration
(Kedmi-Shahar et al., 2020).

To evaluate whether the design of a hub is inclusive, we use the principles of universal
design. Universal design (Story, 2001) goes one step further than complying with current
and upcoming legal requirements, assuming that access should be provided to everyone
without requiring specific groups to use specially adapted infrastructure or services (e.g.
bus stops accessible for wheelchair users without a need for assistance). Universal design
refers to the creation of products, environments, or interfaces that can be easily used by
the greatest possible number of people with a diverse range of needs without adaptation.

The application of Universal Design is guided by seven principles that must be con-
sidered throughout the design process (Story, 2001). In the context of the shared mobility
hubs, the universal design principles, we operationalise the principles in the followingway:

(1) Equitable use: The design of the hub is equally useful for people with diverse abilities.
(2) Flexibility in use: The design of the hub accommodates a wide range of individual pre-

ferences and abilities.
(3) Simple and Intuitive use: The use of the physical and digital elements of the hub is

easy to understand, regardless of the user’s experience, knowledge, language skills,
or current concentration level.

(4) Perceptible information: The design of the different elements of the hub communi-
cates necessary information effectively to the user, regardless of ambient conditions
or the user’s sensory abilities.

(5) Tolerance for error: The design of the physical and digital elements of the hub mini-
mises hazards and the adverse consequences of accidental or unintended actions.

(6) Low physical effort: The different elements of the hub can be reached and used
efficiently and comfortably and with a minimum of effort.

(7) Size and space for approach and use: Appropriate size and space are provided for
approach, manipulation, and use of the different physical and digital elements of
the hub, regardless of the body size of users or their mobility.

These seven universal design principles are embedded in the SmartHubs physical and
digital integration ladders to enhance the usability and accessibility of mobility hubs.

8 K. GEURS ET AL.



4.2. Physical integration

A core feature of a mobility hub is to provide a seamless transition between different
modes of transport (Metrolinx, 2011) that can be achieved by a physical integration of
different transport modes. The factors necessary to achieve a physical integration of mobi-
lity services and other amenities at hubs is derived from the literature from 31 sources.
Five main types of characteristics were identified in the literature for physical integration
of hubs: (1) spatial factors, (2) proximity to different elements and the presence of barriers
or conflicts, (3) visibility and recognisability, (4) accessibility for all design standards, and
(5) place making strategies. These aspects were summarised in Table 2 and will be further
described in the following sections.

4.2.1. Spatial factors
From a spatial perspective, the most common elements that are considered important in
the literature when determining the location and physical integration of hubs are related
to land use, points of interest, demographics, and the current public transport, walking
and cycling infrastructure. Population density, as well as the density and diversity of
the land-use (mixed-use development) could influence the function and coverage of
the multi-modal hub (Nielsen et al., 2005; Urban Design Studio, 2016). The proximity of
mobility hubs to essential services, such as education facilities and hospitals, can signifi-
cantly increase accessibility levels (Anderson et al., 2017; Blad et al., 2022). Other points of
interest (POIs) that increase the diversity of opportunities available for the users, as men-
tioned in the literature, include convenience stores, drug stores, coffee shops, food
markets, shopping centres, sports facilities, entertainment venues, multiple retail, and
pick-up/storage stations (Blad et al., 2022; Coenegrachts et al., 2021; Conticelli et al.,
2021; Frank et al., 2021; Hasan & Al-Khafaji, 2021).

In addition, locating hubs in an attractive open space is recommended, where
people can gather and interact with each other and the space (Metrolinx, 2011;
Urban Design Studio, 2016). Short distances between these spaces and multi-modal
transit stations, together with an attractive and secure pedestrian and cyclist infrastruc-
ture and services (including the connection between the network and the hub), can
increase pedestrian and cycling shares in the area (Chidambara, 2019; Silva &
Uhlmann, 2021).

These location characteristics are more commonly found in more densely populated
urban spaces where land availability is scarce. Therefore, in some cases, infill development
might be the most suitable approach as these are caused by typically underused urban
infrastructure, with the potential to improve the public realm when used efficiently
(Aono, 2019).

Finally, several studies indicate the importance of allocating hubs in proximity to public
transport. Urban Design Studio (2016) and Nielsen et al. (2005) recommend that hubs are
located close to the end and/or start of bus lines, to encourage users to reduce car depen-
dency and increase the use of active modes as feeder modes (Anderson et al., 2017). In
addition, hubs can also be important to improve transport services in under-served
areas and areas which suffer from traffic congestion problems (Anderson et al., 2017;
Blad et al., 2022; Coenegrachts et al., 2021; Frank et al., 2021; Miramontes, 2018; Mouw,
2020; Nielsen et al., 2005; Silva & Uhlmann, 2021).
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4.3. Placement of elements in the vicinity of each other, and avoiding conflicts

Regarding the placement of modes close to each other, the main considerations found in
the literature are maximum walking distance or travel time between the different trans-
portation alternatives, and avoiding conflicts between modes (e.g. barriers between the
modes that require crossing the road or an extensive walk to use different modes). The
recommended acceptable distance in the literature is generally between 300 and 500
metres, while the travel time is 5 min (Blad et al., 2022; CoMoUK, 2019; Indrakesuma,
2018; Luo et al., 2021; Mouw, 2020; Nielsen et al., 2005; Wright & Hook, 2007). Longer
walking distances are acceptable to larger public transport stops such as railway stations
(500 m to max. 1 km) (Natuur & Milieu, 2020). However, these distances may vary based
on different physical abilities. For older people, acceptable walking distances range from
200 to 400 metres (Nordbakke & Schwanen, 2015), while for people with mobility impair-
ments, average acceptable distances range from 50 to 150 metres (Frye, 2011).

When different mobility options and services are located near each other or share
paths, avoiding conflicts between the different modes is recommended (Aono, 2019;
Urban Design Studio, 2016). To avoid conflicts, walking routes should be free of barriers
and provide easy access; therefore, none of the elements from the hub itself should act as
an obstacle (Urban Design Studio, 2016). In addition, active mobility is recommended to
be separated from motorised vehicles and also smoothly integrated with traffic through
ramps, intersections, traffic signals, etc. (Chidambara, 2019). Pavement markings can help
avoid conflicts by indicating the space designated for each option, and people can be
informed where their required option is located (Urban Design Studio, 2016).

The integration of high-quality and diverse infrastructure to increase opportunities and
enhance the cycling share is also one of the most mentioned aspects in the consulted lit-
erature regarding active transport modes. This covers the variety of bike-share pro-
grammes and parking options, and particularly the integration of multiple options of
available bikes (cargo, electric, trikes) (e.g. Aono, 2019; Miramontes, 2018).

After active modes, it is recommended that public transport has priority over private
transport, and bus transport is separated from the general traffic (Monzón & Ciommo,
2016). Traffic calming measures in the area can help integrate the different modes of
transportation. For example, motorised traffic can be slowed by angled or parallel on-
street parking. Moreover, a distinction can be made between parking for private bicycles
and shared bicycles. Any type of bike parking is preferably located as close as possible to
the bike lanes. Whenever possible, car-sharing vehicles (and EV charging stations) can be
grouped in “pods” of at least two or three vehicles per location (Aono, 2019). Typically, EV
charging stations are located adjacent to parking lots (Coenegrachts et al., 2021).

4.4. Visibility, wayfinding, and information

When the elements of hubs are close to each other but not visible, wayfinding signs can
inform people where the different options are located. This is especially important close
to the acceptable distance limits. Furthermore, a recognisable logo is one of the most rec-
ommended practices. Creating a branding logo and increasing the visibility of hubs as a
landmark can attract users and increase the sense of proximity and integration with other
transport modes and points of interest (Urban Design Studio, 2016). The recognition of a
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specific symbol/brand is particularly useful when considering a hub network as it makes
individual hubs more recognisable to the users (Blad et al., 2022; CoMoUK, 2019; SUMC,
2019).

The provision of informative components such as digital boards, maps, information
kiosks, and other sorts of assistance are appropriate visibility elements. Relevant infor-
mation can be provided in various forms and formats, including analogue and digital
form, and audible and tactile form (SUMC, 2019; Urban Design Studio, 2016; Wright &
Hook, 2007). Additionally, making the same information available online, together with
the provision of Wi-Fi access within the hub facilities further eases the process of trip plan-
ning for the users (Schemel et al., 2020; SUMC, 2019). Indrakesuma (2018) and Conticelli
et al. (2021) point out that real-time information is particularly relevant for interchange
purposes as it eases the trip planning process. This aspect is linked to the digital inte-
gration dimension (Section 4.3).

4.5. Design of mobility hubs that are accessible for all

Among the most frequently mentioned examples of features to ensure hubs are accessi-
ble for people with various needs, are barrier-free designs for the hub itself and adjacent
areas and (walking) routes used to approach or leave the hub (Chidambara, 2019; Hasan &
Al-Khafaji, 2021; Nielsen et al., 2005). Conticelli et al. (2021) listed specific relevant
elements for creating a physically accessible environment such as “boarding equipment,
ramps, escalators, staircase aids for bikes, wheelchairs, strollers, etc.”. Additionally, Aono
(2019) also considers elements such as wheelchair access, the provision of tactile infor-
mation, walking surface guidance, and sheltered waiting areas. Other studies consider
ramps, escalators, and elevators as further critical components (Wright & Hook, 2007),
and suggest having assistance personnel during the operation of hubs to help users
who may encounter difficulties. The provision, design, and comfort of waiting areas are
important to facilitate transfers.

4.6. Design of mobility hubs as a place-maker

To strengthen the connection between people and the hubs, place-making can poten-
tially maximise the shared value and increase acceptance and usage among the inhabi-
tants. Place-making can increase people’s feeling of belonging and comfort, i.e. safe,
secure, in a clean, nice-looking area, where they can meet other people and carry out
activities.

Urban Design Studio (2016) suggests the possibility of implementing tree canopies as
an enclosing feature but also extending into adjacent streets. Regarding the design of
these street areas, Aono (2019) presented case studies where the sidewalks were enlarged
to create parklets and attractive and recognisable waiting areas. Besides the architectural
design, incorporating these features is relevant for creating a pleasant environment for
the users. Public furniture such as benches, planters, bicycle racks, sheltered waiting
areas, and pedestrian lighting elements are encouraged (e.g. CoMoUK, 2019; Urban
Design Studio, 2016). Several other authors also addressed the importance of using
flexible and convenient designs and materials, including modular approaches that
allow the easy disassembly of the infrastructure (Blad et al., 2022; Metrolinx, 2011;
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Nielsen et al., 2005; Schelling, 2021; Schemel et al., 2020). Such a strategymight contribute
to avoiding premature obsolescence and might have multiple benefits in terms of
material consumption and the lifespan of the facilities.

A high-quality design of components of mobility hubs (e.g. architectural elements, bike
and car parking facilities with clear logos and colours) can help make them more visible
and attractive, which in turn can increase awareness of the multimodal mobility offer and
the acceptance of the station (Miramontes, 2018). Other studies state the importance of
providing coherent furniture, to enhance and ease mobility and increase levels of comfort
(Aono, 2019).

Design characteristics that increase social safety and comfort include the provision of
sufficient lighting and avoiding locating waiting areas in isolated sections (Aono, 2019;
CoMoUK, 2019; Conticelli et al., 2021; Indrakesuma, 2018; Metrolinx, 2011; Mouw, 2020;
SUMC, 2019; Urban Design Studio, 2016). According to multiple studies in the literature,
the provision of closed and secured parking areas reserved for private bicycles is encour-
aged, especially if there is a higher incidence of stolen or damaged bikes in the region
(Aono, 2019; Conticelli et al., 2021; Metrolinx, 2011; Urban Design Studio, 2016; Wright
& Hook, 2007).

All the strategies and considerations described above are, naturally, subject to the
respective land use plans in addition to other development plans or projects from the
local authorities (CoMoUK, 2019; Schemel et al., 2020; Urban Design Studio, 2016). Particu-
larly, the guidelines created by CoMoUK (2019) advise to always consider any potential
space limitations and local permit regulations and to prepare for any design modification
(most likely scaling down the initial proposal) that might be required. Lastly, none of the
previously described elements will accomplish the goal of attracting users if the hub oper-
ates under unhealthy or polluted conditions. Hence, Wright and Hook (2007), Nielsen et al.
(2005), Indrakesuma (2018), Chidambara (2019), and Conticelli et al. (2021) refer to clean-
liness as a fundamental characteristic of hubs. Lack of maintenance and cleanliness can
lead to poor acceptance and perception by the public. For instance, in a survey in
Munich, Germany, 93% of the participants considered the cleaning of the stations as
very important or important (Klanke, 2022). The different physical aspects discussed in
this section are reflected in the physical Integration dimension of the SmartHubs Inte-
gration Ladder, described in Section 5. Table 3 presents a summary of the physical inte-
gration factors of mobility hubs based on the reviewed literature.

4.7. Digital integration

Apart from physical accessibility, digital accessibility is becoming increasingly important
as new mobility services, especially of shared modes, usually rely on digital interfaces
for the planning, booking, and payment of services as well as information provision.
Digital mobility solutions assume that an interaction takes place between the user and
a digital interface (smartphone, screen, computer, electronic display). Digital technologies
have become indispensable to the use of shared mobility and public transport services
and are thus possible determinants of the potential use of mobility services provided
at mobility hubs. Digital integration describes the effort of integrating information on
one digital platform and making it possible for different information platforms to
access information using a standard format. Through digital integration, users can
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Table 3. Summary of physical integration factors of mobility hubs.
Characteristics Factors Source

I. Spatial Factors Population density High population density A, D, E, J, N, O, Q, R, W, Z
High number of amenities C, I, J, K, L, M, O, P, Q, R, S, T, V, Y, AA,

AB
University campuses, schools, and the hospitals F, Q, R
Tourist attractions F, Q, R
Public gathering spaces C, J, K

Land-use Central areas C, G, H, I, V, W, AC
Mixed-use development C, D, E, K
Residential areas with low public transport coverage G, H, I, N, O, R, W

Transport
infrastructure

High-frequency (major) transit service. D, E, G, H, I, O, S, V, W
Cycling and pedestrian infrastructure E, F, H, K, L, P, R, S, T, V, Y

II. Placement of different modes of transport in the vicinity of
each other

Reduction of conflicts Avoid conflict between modes C, D, E, F, G, J, K, L, P, S, W, AC
Pedestrians first A, C, D, E, F, P, AA, AB
Reserved parking for cleaner vehicles C, E, F, AB
Bike parking next to bike lanes (difference between private
vs shared)

E, L, P, R, W, AA, AB

Information Wayfinding signage C, D, E, G, K, L, S, W, Y, AA, AB, AE
Signage & branding A, F, H, N, R, S, W, AA
Digital information or information pillars A, C, D, E, F, I, K, M, N, R, S, V, W, X, Y,

AB
Pavement markings C, E, F, AB

III. Visibility of Hubs Visibility of the station to passengers A, C, D, H, N, R, Y
Visibility among different modes C, E, G, N, AA
Stations well lit at night C, M, T, Y, AB
Coherent furniture B, E

IV. Accessibility for all Accessibility for all segments of the population A, C, E, O, Q, T, W, Y, AB
Barrier-free, universal gates and tactile information and guides E, L, M, T, U, W, Y, AA, AB
Waiting areas (sheltered) B, C, G, J, K, L, R, S, V, X, Y, AB
Gentle ramps, escalators, and elevators S, W, Y, AB
Assistance staff (to help users) AB

V. Hubs as a place-maker Social safety, security surveillance A, C, D, E, K, L, N, S, T, V, Y, AB, AC
Environmental building A, C, E, K, M, S
Visually interesting places C, E, L
Landscape, green and street furniture C, E, K, L, S, T
Drinking fountains and/or bathrooms C, D, E, S
Storage and/or urban freight facilities C, D, E, I, Y, AB

(Continued )
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Table 3. Continued.
Characteristics Factors Source

Modular design B, E, K, L
Cleanliness S, T, W, Y, AB
Attractive and functional public gathering spaces C, J, K
Direct connection to shops, amenities, and points of interest C, I, J, K, L, M, O, P, Q, R, S, T, V, Y, AA,

AB

Mobility hubs: A:(CoMoUK, 2019), BfxSchelling, 2021), C:(Urban Design Studio, 2016), D: Mobility hubs (SUMC, 2019), E:(Aono, 2019), F: (Pfertner, 2017), G: (Miramontes, 2018), H: (Silva &
Uhlmann, 2021), I: (Coenegrachts et al., 2021), J: (Cui, 2021), K: (Metrolinx, 2011), L: (Monzon & Ciommo, 2016), M: (Schemel et al., 2020), N: (Mouw, 2020), O: (Frank et al., 2021), P: (Petrović
et al., 2019), Q: (Anderson et al., 2017), R: (Blad et al., 2022), Public transport stations S: (Wright & Hook, 2007), T: (Chidambara, 2019), V: (Nag et al., 2019), W: (Nielsen et al., 2005), Seamless
/Multimodal/ Intermodal X: (Preston, 2012), Y: (Indrakesuma, 2018), Z: (Luo et al., 2021), AA: (Hasan & Al-Khafaji, 2021), AB: (Conticelli et al., 2021), Bike & Ride AC: (Tavassoli & Tamannaei,
2020), Park & Ride AD: (Bolger et al., 1992), AE: (Mather, 1983).
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easily access information provided by multiple providers in one (digital) place, e.g. a
mobile app or a website.

The Mobility-as-a-Service (MaaS) promise is to deliver digital integration of mobility
option – – planning, booking, and payment using a single app or platform. MaaS is
thus relevant for hubs: it makes it easier to use different transport modes and to
improve digital access to the services of different providers present at the hub. The
most important aspect of MaaS is that it relies on a digital platform (mobile app or
web page) where travellers can access various aspects such as trip planning,
payment, and real-time information (Jittrapirom et al., 2017). Note that a MaaS plat-
form typically aims to integrate mobility services at a city or region level, and the
amount of shared mobility offerings integrated in a city or region is likely to affect
the uptake of the platform and thus the use of shared mobility at a specific mobility
hub.

Sochor et al. (2018) developed a topological framework to characterise MaaS in
levels varying from 0 to 4, as indicative of distinct levels of digital integration. We
adapted and expanded this MaaS typology to include digital accessibility and universal
design principles. Designing digitally accessible mobility services at hubs is important
for the uptake of app-driven mobility services and for making the services accessible
to different user groups. However, the role and potential of digital technologies
related to mobility hubs are an understudied research area. Horjus et al. (2022) exam-
ined the potential use of shared mobility at a public transport hub in The Hague
(Netherlands) and showed that the intention to use shared transport is higher for
people with higher levels of digital skills, prior shared transport experience, who are
younger, highly educated and used multiple means of transport during their trip.
Therefore, to allow the greatest possible number of people with diverse range of
needs and skills to use shared mobility services, a hub should go beyond the provision
of a MaaS platform. Universal design principles 1 (Equitable use) and 2 (Flexibility in
use) relate to a hub design that is useful and marketable to people with diverse abil-
ities and provides choices in methods of use. Durand et al. (2021b) describe solutions
to improve the digital accessibility of public transport services, including access to sol-
utions that are potentially suited for mobility offerings at hubs, including analogue
alternatives to plan, pay, and book trips (e.g. information kiosks with assistance),
low-tech instruments such as helpdesk support, help buttons on ticket machines
and the development of specific travel aids or apps for specific user groups such as
people with disabilities. Other low-tech alternatives used by some ridesharing and
demand-responsive services are third-party access services (e.g. Uber, Lyft) that
allow elderly or caregivers to book trips for themselves or caretakers without a
smartphone.

Universal design principles 3 (Simple and Intuitive Use) and 4 (Perceptible information)
relate to the design of apps and other digital platforms to plan, book, and pay for mobility
offerings at hubs. The platforms should be easy to understand, regardless of the user’s
experience, knowledge, language skills, or current concentration levels and communicate
necessary information effectively to the user. The different features discussed in this
section are reflected in the digital integration dimension of the SmartHubs Integration
Ladder, described in Section 5.
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4.8. Democratic integration

It is one of the constitutional rights in democratic societies that “the demos” is “having a
part in something” (Carter, 2005) – in this case the governance of their country, city, or
neighbourhood.. The term “governance” indicates not only considering the government’s
actions but takes multiple levels, actors, and fields into account. The public planning
process is complemented by the involvement of social movements, NGOs, citizens, char-
ities, or participatory action research. The substantial role of the state and its institutions is
still recognised but supplemented by additional actors and alternative planning processes
(Karner et al., 2020).

Scholars and practitioners have developed different approaches to capture such
decentralised forms of participation. Such approaches include Collaborative Govern-
ance (Ansell & Gash, 2008; Emerson et al., 2012), Democratic Innovation (Smith,
2009) or Co-creation (Ansell & Torfing, 2021). What distinguishes public participation
and co-creation depends on the definition that is applied. At the core of public partici-
pation is the involvement of the public (Arnstein, 1969). Co-creation has been defined
as an innovative approach that goes from problem identification to implementing a
solution. Within a co-creation process, co-design is the step at which solutions are
designed. Pappers et al. (2020) argue that public participation and co-creation share
an emphasis on the involvement of the public, but that co-creation focuses on creativ-
ity and innovation.

Among these approaches, Participatory Governance explicitly emphasises participa-
tory elements in the implementation of decisions (Heinelt, 2010). Scholars of Participatory
Governance mention four central characteristics of Participatory Governance: appropriate
representation of stakeholder interests, deliberative engagement of stakeholders, inte-
gration of different knowledge, and social learning (Meadowcroft, 2004, see also the
democratic integration ladder in Section 5). Participation in Participatory Governance
may occur at various levels (local, regional, national, supranational), in different forms
and venues (including the internet) and constitutes a dynamic relationship between par-
ticipation givers and takers (Heinelt, 2002; Kung & Zhu, 2022).

There are diverse ways to conceptualise participation under the theme of Participatory
Governance. Newig and Fritsch (2009) distinguish three variables: first, the form and direc-
tion of information flow (from simple information to face-to-face exchanges), second, the
amount of influence on the decision-making process, and third, the circle of involved
people. A classic of the participation literature is Arnstein’s participation ladder, with
eight steps ranging from the manipulation of citizens to citizen control (Arnstein,
1969). This approach highlights the rights and duties of both takers and givers and
allows for a more differentiated evaluation of what is going on in a process (see distinct
roles in the next section).

Most conceptualisations of participation share a positive understanding of partici-
pation and a “the more, the better” logic. However, an a priori positive evaluation of par-
ticipation has been criticised because participatory chances are not distributed equally in
society, and participation takers are frequently the “usual suspects” (Graf & Fuchs, 2015;
Schneidemesser et al., 2020). Moreover, some authors argue that the potential for and
benefit of participation might be overestimated. They point to, for example a lack of trans-
parency, the increasing complexity of decision-making processes and the existence of
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powerful and diverse veto-players as inhibitors of a balance of power in participation (e.g,
van der Linde et al., 2021).

Despite this critique on Participatory Governance, policymakers, administrations –
including civil society – and third-sector organisations plea for a wide-ranging integration
of citizens in urban mobility transitions to enhance the acceptance of transformation pro-
cesses (e.g. see Ryghaug et al., 2023). Literature on Participatory Governance in the sector
of mobility planning or mobility hubs is however rare. In the context of environmental
policies in general, Participatory Governance is expected to contribute to an improved
quality of decisions by incorporating local knowledge and opening the political discourse
for environmental concerns. Also, stakeholder involvement is expected to increase accep-
tance, and improve compliance and the implementation of measures (Fischer, 2012; Mea-
dowcroft, 2004; Newig & Fritsch, 2009).

While some emphasise the empowerment of citizens for reasons of democratic legiti-
macy (Dryzek, 2000), others highlight the meaning of market acceptance, especially when
it comes to implementing new technologies (Wüstenhagen et al., 2007). Participatory
Governance is not either-or, but a continuum between those two poles, located on a
middle ground of more formative and more administrative approaches to better access
empirical phenomena (Graf et al., 2018).

Participation can be included at different stages of governance, from developing
guidelines and overall concepts to strategic plans or the onsite implementation of con-
crete measures (Elvy, 2014; Gil et al., 2011). Stake “holders” can be invited based on
their rights, affectedness, or knowledge (see Schmitter, 2002) or chosen randomly. Fur-
thermore, the roles of participation givers and takers are dependent on local contexts
and the specific stages and goals of participation formats (Ernst, 2019).

When it comes to mobility planning documents, the European Commission for
instance explicitly demands stakeholder participation in the development of sustainable
urban mobility plans (SUMPs) (Rupprecht Consult, 2019). In the case of German cycling
policies, Schneidemesser et al. (2020) describe improved political outcomes due to the
integration of citizen knowledge into the policy-making process. A number of mobility
hubs, project reports and guidelines also emphasise the role and importance of stake-
holder participation (see Table 1; GoSEStran 2020; Kast, 2021). User participation is also
mentioned as a key success factor to removing barriers, creating support, and increasing
uptake of shared mobility services in rural areas (Advier/SVP, 2021).

In short, democratic integration is important for the development of hubs to create
more democratic and inclusive hubs, achieve public support, and increase the usage of
hubs. The different stages of participation discussed in this section are reflected in the
dimension of democratic integration of the SmartHubs Integration Ladder described in
Section 5.

5. Smarthubs integration ladder

Based on this literature review, a multidimensional typology for shared mobility hubs has
been developed, i.e. the SmartHubs integration ladder, based on three integration dimen-
sions: physical, digital, and democratic. Each dimension has 5 levels (from 0 to 4). As men-
tioned earlier, universal design principles are typically missing in mobility hub concepts
and definitions in the literature and planning practice. Here, universal design principles
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have been embedded in the SmartHubs physical and digital dimensions as a common
threshold to enhancing broader usability and accessibility. The choice of what principles
are most important is context-sensitive and tailored to each mobility hub. Therefore, the
more principles considered, the better.

. Level 0 does not entail the application of any principle

. Level 1 involves the legally required accessibility criteria

. Levels 2, 3 and 4 consider universal design principles

The integration ladder enables the comparison of different hubs with different services,
understanding potential effects, and aiding the integration of societal goals into hub
developments. The levels of the integration ladders help distinguish smart mobility
hubs from the pool of hubs. We define a Smart Mobility Hub as a hub that offers advanced
levels of physical, digital, and democratic integration, i.e. minimum level 2 on physical,
digital, and democratic integration. Figure 1 visualises the SmartHubs integration
ladder based on the physical, digital, and democratic integration dimensions, while
Table 4 presents a detailed explanation of each dimension and level.

Physical integration describes the effort of clustering mobility and non-mobility services
together in the public space. Following the universal design principles and in addition to
physical proximity, visibility and access without physical barriers increase usability and
accessibility. Level 1 includes the consideration of minimum legal design requirements
(e.g. allowing users with disabilities to easily access the hub), at level 2 and higher Univer-
sal design principles are considered in the physical mobility hub design.

Digital integration describes the effort of integrating information on one digital plat-
form and making it possible for different information platforms to access information
using a standard format. The digital integration levels expand the existing Mobility-as-
a-Service topology (Sochor et al., 2018) with digital accessibility and universal design prin-
ciples. The inclusion of analogue alternatives to plan, pay, and book trips, low-tech instru-
ments such as helpdesk support and/or the offer of training to digitally low-skilled users

Figure 1. The SmartHubs Integration Ladder – summary.
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Table 4. The SmartHubs Integration Ladder – description.
Physical integration Digital integration Democratic integration

Level
4

Conflict free and place-making. At least two shared
transport modes visible from a public transport stop
with no conflicts or barriers, and information on using
the services and at least two services. Universal design
principles are considered. Placemaking and attractive
space design.

Integration of societal goals, policies, and incentives.
Local, regional, and/or national policies and goals are
integrated into the service. Universal design principles
are considered, including simple and intuitive app
design and low-tech or analogue booking alternatives.
Incentives for desired behaviour are implemented.

Social learning. Participation takers and givers, including
vulnerable users, have networked, and integrated into the
community, and participation becomes permanent and
independent. Participation methods involves a permanent
and independent exchange between participation givers
and takers, so mutual understanding and interaction get
institutionalised.

Level
3

Visibility, attractive hub design and branding. At least two
shared transport modes visible from a public transport
stop and at least one service (e.g. shop, parcel locker,
kiosk), information about the service and potential
conflicts, attractive design of the mobility hub and
branding, including sheltered waiting areas. Universal
design principles are considered.

Integration of service offers. Shared and public transport
services at the hub are bundled, possibly subscription
based. Universal design principles are considered,
including simple and intuitive app design and low-tech
or analogue booking alternatives.

Integration of different knowledge. Participation takers,
including vulnerable users, argue or deny positions, their
input is integrated into the participation process, and
participation givers create room for decision-making.

Level
2

Wayfinding and universal design. At least two shared
transport modes within acceptable walking distance to
public transport with wayfinding and information on
using the service and at least one service (e.g. parcel
locker, kiosk) within acceptable walking distance.
Universal design principles are considered, creating an
accessible environment with relevant elements such as
ramps, escalators, and elevators.

Integration of booking and payment and universal design.
Easy access to services for end-users – such as a mobility
marketplace or a one-stop shop where the user can find,
book, and pay with the same app. Universal design
principles are considered, including simple and intuitive
app design and low-tech or analogue booking
alternatives.

Deliberative engagement of stakeholders. Participation
takers, including vulnerable users, argumentatively
engage in decision-making, exchange of positions, active
participation, participation givers invite participation and
listen to stakeholder interests, including those of
vulnerable user groups. Participating methods include a
public hearing and invitation sto send feedback via mail
and/or webform.

Level
1

Acceptable walking distance to shared and public
transport. At least two shared transport modes within
acceptable walking distance to public transport and at
least one service (e.g. shop, parcel locker, kiosk) within
acceptable walking distance. Minimum legal inclusive
design requirements are considered.

Integration of information. Multimodal travel planners can
be used to plan mobility offerings at hubs. Minimum
inclusive design requirements are considered such as
simple and intuitive app design.

Appropriate representation of stakeholder interests.
Participation takers are asked to be part of a consultation
process and are provided with relevant information. No or
limited attention to involve vulnerable user groups.
Participation methods include surveys and handing out
flyers, brochures, etc.

Level
0

No physical integration. One shared transport mode, not
at walking distance to public transport, no integration
between the modes. No universal design criteria are
considered.

No digital integration of shared and public transport
mode options. There are separate services and platforms
for each mode. No universal design criteria are
considered.

No involvement or consideration of stakeholder interests
and user needs.
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are included at level 2 and higher to increase the usability of and access to the hub’s
mobility services for the greatest potential number of users.

Democratic integration is based on principles of participatory governance, encompass-
ing the integration of citizens in the development of hubs to create more inclusive hubs
catering to the needs of a wide variety of different users. The approach highlights the
rights and duties of both takers and givers and allows for a more differentiated evaluation
of what is going on in a process. The inclusion of vulnerable groups in the participatory
planning approach is needed at level 2 and higher, to allow the inclusion of their specific
needs and skills in the planning process.

6. Conclusions and discussion

A wide variety of definitions, operationalisations, and implementations of shared mobility
hubs have been identified from the academic literature and planning documents. Most
definitions focus on the mobility and transfer components of hubs and include the pres-
ence of shared multiple modes and the ability to transfer betweenmodes as requirements
for hubs. We define a shared mobility hub as a physical location where different shared
transport options are offered at a dedicated, non-temporary and recognisable location,
and where public transport is available within walking distance.

Based on this literature review, we developed a multidimensional typology for mobility
hubs, the SmartHubs Integration Ladder, based on three dimensions: the physical, digital,
and democratic integration. From the literature, five main groups of factors have been
found to determine the level of physical integration: (1) spatial factors, including land
use, points of interest, demographics, public transport, walking and cycling infrastructure,
(2) proximity to different elements and the presence of barriers or conflicts, (3) visibility
and recognisability, including wayfinding and information about services, (4) application
of accessibility for all design principles, and (5) place making strategies. Digital integration
describes how well information from various mobility options is integrated into a single
digital platform, and how well the mobility services cater for the needs of people with
diverse range of needs and digital skills. Democratic integration is based on principles
of participatory governance, and describes how well stakeholder interests and needs of
a wide variety of different users are included in the decision making process.

Eachdimensionhas5 levels, and tobe “Smart”, weargue that all componentsneed tohave
aminimum level of integration, level 2 in our ladder. Furthermore, universal design principles
are embedded in the SmartHubs physical and digital dimensions as a common threshold to
enhance broader usability and accessibility. For travellers and citizens, the added value of
mobility hubs can be expected to increase when the design is centred on the user’s needs
andconstraintswhile followingprinciples of universal designandphysical, digital, anddemo-
cratic integration dimensions. However, the review of grey literature reveals that digital and
democratic integration dimensions and universal design principles are typically missing in
mobility hub concepts and definitions in the planning practice, which implies that existing
mobility hubs will not reach the full potential of their user and societal value.

The integration ladder can help to identify and categorise existing and new mobility
hub developments and can assist researchers and policy makers to examine which hub
designs are potentially more successful or effective at improving the transport system
and its societal impacts. The integration ladder is also integrated into an interactive
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open data platform – ODP (SmartHubs, 2021), developed to allow an easy “expert crowd”
mapping of the operational/planned mobility hubs, including their levels of integration,
allowing a comprehensive international analysis of mobility hubs.

The development of smart mobility hubs with high levels of integration (level 2 or
higher) of all three integration dimensions goes beyond the state of the practice. In prac-
tice, hubs will meet some but not all criteria. The choice of what level of integration level
that to be targeted is context-dependent, e.g. based on the socio-economic character-
istics of the area. In general, the combination of applying universal design principles
for physical and digital integration will be challenging in hub development. Firstly, apply-
ing universal design principles will help to make services accessible by the greatest poss-
ible number of people with a diverse range of needs. However, it does not answer the
question if each mobility and non-mobility service and hub element should be made
accessible for the greatest possible number of people, or only some services and
elements. Secondly. the development of app-based shared mobility and mobility-as-a-
service offerings typically does not go hand in hand with offering low-tech booking
options or training for less digitally skilled persons. Finally, the democratic integration
dimension requires the consideration of needs of vulnerable user groups. This goes
beyond traditional public participation process of transport projects, which are typically
assessed in terms of the number of opportunities for participation, their convenience
and how easily people can access materials (Karner et al., 2020).

The integration ladder has been developed to provide a general typology of shared
mobility hubs. However, the transport and wider societal impacts of hubs with specific
characteristics and integration levels also depends on the local context. Several local con-
textual factors can affect the uptake of mobility services at hubs, including the socio-
demographic characteristics of residents living around the hub, attitudinal factors, built
environment factors, the availability and service levels of transport modes and local trans-
port policies such as parking regulations and fees.

Several directions for future research can be identified. A first main direction of
research is to conduct systematic research on the characteristics of mobility hub users
and non-users, as this is lacking in the literature. However, since mobility hubs constitute
a combination of individual sharing systems such as bike-sharing and car-sharing, looking
at the users of these systems could provide insight into the current and potential users of
mobility hubs. Furthermore, MaaS applications and pilots would provide additional infor-
mation on the users of integrated multimodal mobility systems.

A second main direction for future research is to further explore the societal, environ-
mental, and economic impacts of mobility hubs, considering both the early findings on
the influence of existing hubs as well as the potential impact of future applications. In
the literature there is surprisingly little evidence on the impact of various hub character-
istics on the use of the mobility and non-mobility facilities provided at hubs, and under
what local conditions. In particular, the extent to which the integration elements
impact car ownership and use, mode choice, and emissions from transport needs more
research. Moreover, to the best of the authors’ knowledge, no studies have been done
to examine how universal design principles can reduce digital inequities by lowering bar-
riers to the use of digital mobility services available at hubs.

Future research could also focus on assessing the relative importance of the different
integration dimensions and their levels across different local contexts. This can include
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the development and application of a standardised survey among users and residents in
different areas, including choice experiments, to examine trade-offs between integration
dimensions and thewillingness to pay for increasing levels of smartness of hubs. In addition
to examining the impacts of mobility hubs, the local context needs to be taken into
account, including socio-demographic characteristics of the residents living around a
hub, attitudinal factors, built environment factors and local transport policies.

A third main direction for further research is related to the governance aspects of mobi-
lity hubs. The sharing of responsibilities and investments for the implementation of smart
mobility hubs between multiple stakeholders are relevant topics for future research.
Follow-up research can also explore the planning efforts (including investment costs)
and governance implications of increasing the levels of physical, digital, and democratic
integration levels.
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